
CHENEY SCHOOL Local Governing Body Present

Date and Time

17th June 2019
5pm Apologies 

PDA, AAL. LMA, BHE

Chair Richard Stamper
June Head Teachers Report

Date Raised Discussion and Decision Issues
Action Person 

Responsible
Deadline Outcome and 

date
RAG

1 Apologies for absence and declaration 
of interest

Apologises: PDA, AAL, LMA, BHE 

No declarations of interest 

ASH has had no communication with Govind. We will take him off LGB. TGA is 
leaving us at the end of the year. LGB to update skills audit and follow up on 
decision to appoint another community Gov.

ASH will go out to advert for another staff Governor and a Community Governor 
ASAP.

A1. Govs to update Govs Skills 
Audit 

A2. ASH to go to advert for 
another staff Gov.

Govs 

ASH 

Govs updated 
Skill saudit 

ASH will go out 
to advert in 
September to 
allow new staff 
to apply 

2 Non-confidential minutes of the 
previous meeting held 13/05/2019

Completed and approved.

3 Action items that were not actioned or 
approved from the previous meetings

 

Completed and approved.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/19_SNeSmKM7moaxiWVu7Zn_RHzeEqNnXfqswF_6bkJ8k/edit?usp=sharing


4 SIP

This academic year’s SIP review 

Areas of concern 

Attendance 
- Data shows that the attendance trend is going down across the whole school 
and not just PP and SEND students.
RMR explains that the attendance data may not be completely accurate. Since we 
started with Arbor we have improved with inputting data and attendance has 
improved but when we look at last data from last year, we have not declined in 
progress. MBL has taken on the role on leading attendance and we have new 
processes in place. We are working with the Local authority and other outside 
agencies to help improve the attendance. 

- JKI questions the ‘Rapid Response Team’ that is mentioned in the report. Should 
this go into the new SIP? Other schools have done this, can we get feedback?
MBL and HNE explain they have been discussing this in great detail and this is a 
resource that could be used in the future. This role would be about finding out 
what is stopping the individual student from coming into school and then working 
with them and drawing them into school. 

Progress Data 
- Data shows that trends are going down in progress. 
LEL explains that SLT think this data is inconsistent and may be wrong. SLT have 
discussed this at great length and have changed the QA cycle to improve the data 
input.
Govs agree that a ‘blurb’ on the data would be helpful for each data that Govs get. 

SPA adds that this is the first lot of data inputted in Arbor and there were some 
complications with Arbor. These issues have been raised with Arbor and have not 
been addressed but this may have affected the QA cycle of this data. 

RMR we are looking at the learner characteristics and the data together and with 
the improved QA cycle, we are hoping for better consistency across departments.

CSU/BPR/SPA met last week to discuss some work being done in the 
communication of conveying the data information. This will be followed up with 
the data team. 

RST questions, should we be concerned about the data?

Rupert explains yes. Y10 is a big concern.  We will be adding the final grades into 
the data sheets so we can see how accurate our data was. 

KFO questions the data sheet and why the intervention slot is never filled out. Is 
this being discussed? 

RMR explains this is being discussed and this is one the improvements on in the 
new QA cycle. 

SPA offers to create an information sheet early in the first term of next academic 
year with predictions and final grades. 

Next academic year’s draft SIP review

- Some Governors had have their sub sip group meetings. Feedback is Govs would 
like to meet again and discuss further before the final SIP.

- Govs propose that SLT look at the undesirable behaviours and look at why and 
the actions that address these causes. We need to remember that behaviour is in 
all its forms, communication and we need to try and understand what they are 
trying to commiunicate.

- RMR explains that SLT are going to look at taking out the ‘outliners’ on the 
attendance data. The students with mental health needs, disability needs as these 
affect our numbers.   

- BPR notes that there has been and still is a lot of work around our culture and 
ethos yet, this is only mentioned once in the SIP. Can we add more of this? SLT 
and govs agree. 

A1. MBL to look around other 
Oxfordshire Schools that have 
tried the 'rapid response team' 
and get some feedback on this. 

A2. SLT to discuss and action 
adding a blurb to the data for 
information  

A3. SPA to follow up on feedback 
from the meeting with CSU/ BPR/ 
SPA gets back to data.

A4. SPA to create an information 
sheet early in the first term of next 
academic year with predictions 
and final grades. 

A5. SLT to add more words on 
culture and ethos in the SIp for 
next year.

A6. ASH to book more SIP 
subgroup meetings

MBL 

SLT 

SPA 

SPA 

SLT 

ASH 



SIP
Draft SIP 2019/20 2019/20 Draft

5 Safeguarding
LBA/ HNE 

AAL DSL safeguarding training has been booked 

JKI sent the letter to the local authority (see action from previous meeting date   ). 
We now have a Locality worker and getting lots of support from the local 
authority. 

TCO/ LBA are attending training about county lines, CSE and CDE. 

TCO/LBA are starting the SG report for the academic year that needs to go out by 
October. 

Safeguarding monitoring checklist

6

Policies
ASH/ VHA 

Policy Updates 

ASH is chasing progress on outstanding out of date policies. An update on this will 
be given by email ASAP

Policy Tracker
Policy Review Process

7
Link Meeting Reports

- KFO/SPA - Maths 
 - RST/ English/ H+S

RST meeting with English and H&S not until June 25th.

KFO/ Maths 
KFO added Maths review to the link Governors reporting doc. Governors 
discussed the ideas of having mixed ability groups in Maths. SPA explains the 
Maths department vision for next year:
- Mixed ability groups 
- 6 groups in the year 
- 2 or possibly 1 top set 
- 1 nurture group for the lower end 
- 3 or 4 mixed ability groups 

RJO/ Science 
- Positive reports 
- Concerns a number of science classes will be moving out of their usual 
classrooms to allow lettings to happen (the summer students). RJO had a look at 
the lettings policies and there is nothing at addresses the classrooms.
RST explains that Govs know about the summer students but was not told about 
the classrooms being moved out.  
RMR adds that this move is only for 2 weeks at the end of this term. The science 
classes that are moving are moving to another science lab so this should not affect 
the teaching and learning of the class. Site team are going to support with moving 
whatever needs to be moved from one class to another. 
RST notes that we should add this to the next F+R to discuss the lettings policy 
and some classroom guidance. 

A1. ASH to add classroom 
guidance and impact in letting 
policys to next F+R meeting 
agenda

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1o9rTN1U_RXPY5SY2_uNjV2bj64x6L_aom1MyVwUdYbI/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1hOYVI6Vgz0tshYxfwPATDlkfxdrg__M2-OLf0-k0zt4
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12P4B7s9IHCUE7Tazmq9lu8usQGtsjBU7/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1nU7219SKAW2hnHOlXC0C5t0XzWnquk_B9fGW5LooFas/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1CLz9K-cwhIEwLOaFxa2XXmixRkf-rsp9I6RIrNo6F1o/edit?usp=sharing


8 Risk Register 
 RST/JKI

Risk register updated in June. 

Risk Register

9 F&R review of minutes RST
- Budget

Meeting 4-6pm 10/06/2019

Please see meeting minutes in the below tab F+R 10/06/2019

10 Students at risk of exclusion 
LBA

LBA gives overview. Key points were:

- Exclusion umbers have increased but this is a trend across the whole county. 
- LEL and BA have made an intervention tracker (linked below). This is to help us 
track what support each child is getting and to help us support each individual 
child the best we can. This document was shared at the behaviour meeting with 
all the county heads and local authority as best practice. LBA/ LEL will be adding 
the dates of each intervention and will look at how they track the colour coding 
od the students. 
- RMR explains that there is an idea that something like this doc may work for 
attendance.

Whole School Analysis [RST - hoping the new statistically-based conditional formatting is helpful]

FTE Overview 2018/19

[RST - figures for Term 5 have not accumulated correctly.  On all tabs, the total 
data is being presented twice for the year-to-date; should the box at the top of 
the sheet have the termly totals, with the YTD figures only at the lower right with 
the comparison with the previous year?]

Intervention Tracker

11 Health and Safety 
RMR/ CHN 

No updates 

12 Items from Trustees 
JKI

Trustees and Clerk review on the 1st July. 

13 Items to be raised with Trustees
The CSAT Chairs Forum (chairs of Trustees, Cheney LGB, Bayards LGB) meets on 
18 June, and the LGB Chairs report using a standard report template.  Inputs for 
the report from Cheney LGB were discussed ...

Chairs Report template

14 Date of next meeting and
Items for next agenda

ASH/ RST to discuss dates and agenda for next academic year outside of this 
meeting.

First meeting agenda: 
- Information sheet from SPA with final grades vs predictions 
- Information on where every single Y11 has gone from Sept. 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1UxGL6jbcSIkAN7QVNpXGdEVqpqxHTpZSF1fNQrPACHk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1oZc5M6ran3OUJv6Y5TCbLDHeKlTJH7zG9miwfgbAy64/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=111iqnpTKCt2ccRfHs0ohh-0o4W6gDiBXA9HjJyGrop4
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Jd1EDhR69a2eWjOfV01bwAac-BkjlFyRJ02scyokaY0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1J-TFFcLxveuxwXX1jhpznhbflBsN96VDN0xgScVyqSY/edit?usp=sharing


15 AOB 

RST expresses concerns on behalf of all the Governors about ASH weekly time as 
the clerk. RST finds it very hard to get hold of ASH and thinks ASH should have 
some protected time. ASH/ RST to meet and discuss this further outside of this 
meeting. 

INSET days 29th Aug Extended Leadership day and 30th Aug All Staff. ASH to send 
out dates and invite Govs. 

A1. ASH to send out INSET days 
and invite Govs. 

ASH sent on 
20/06

16 Confidential minutes of the previous 
meeting

N/A 

17 Confidential Minutes 
BHE 

N/A


